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Probe founder at York

Ethics of population true cause of pollution
By GREG MARTIN “We all have a responsibility to be ^ certain objectivity to things under Canada. The Probe Caravan has iversitv on hand to accommodate a

For a scientist, to use ignorance concerned about the nature of the study, he said, emotion is a been well-received and has had a big Pollution Probe and York is
as cause for inaction is unaccep- environment, Chant, founder of legitimate tool to use when infor- impact on the towns visited
table,” Dr. Donald Chant told the 50 Pollution Probe and Chairman of ming the public about the increasing
members of the newly formed York the zoology department at U. of T., need for survival.
Biological Society last Thursday said, 
evening.

a
mature community,” he added. 

Pollution Probe, founded seven 
Canada echo Chant’s words as the years ago, is just one aspect of the 

One student asked about Chant’s groups join to amplify their potency, environment that this year’s
“There needs to be a mature un- biological society concerns itself

with.

Over 50 Pollution Probes across

Although the university maintains view on logging in Algonquin Park. 
'X “I honestly can’t see why logging in 

the park wasn’t phased out years 
ago,” he answered. “They ought to 

y just let natural fires burn as is now 
y happening in western forest 
— preserves.”

/—

York Briefs Inspired by Chant’s talk, Valerie 
Davidson, a recent York graduate, 
has decided to initiate another Pollu- 

OTTAWA (CUP) — While admit- tion Probe on campus. The first one 
ting he knows little of the conditions folded when the senior members of 

_.. . , , , , farm labourers must suffer, On- the group graduated, leaving no new
Dirty air and dead fish and other tario’s minister of labour John blood to carry on its operation,

forms of air, water, and earth poilu- MacBeth says he is skeptical about
Birds do, bees do, and the York Cabaret does when it presents Love’s tion, Chant said, are only symptoms the need for minimum standards

Labours Lust, a musical revue about love tonight and tomorrow night in the of the true problem; pollution is legislation to protect their interests
Open End Coffee Shop at 9 and 10:30 p.m. The End is licensed and free for caused by the values and ethics of

our population.

Farmers undone
V
Labours Lust seduces Cabaret

He was responding to an Ontario / 
Federation of Labour report that / V 

Pollution Probe’s $280,000 budget large agribusiness concerns, who / / 
comes from institutional grants and own corporate farms, often force / U
private donations and is used long hours, inadequate housing and f *

For those of you who just can t get enough : Winters films bring you primarily for research teams and sub-standard pay on seasonal labour-
Cabaret tomorrow night and Sunday night with Liza Minelli and Joel Grey, permanent staff salaries. Last year, ers.
The time: 8:30 p.m. CLH I, Cost is $1.50 for Winters, $1.75 for general 
students.

the occasion.

Another Cabaret, with Liza Minelli
■

/ I, il
tPremier Davis gave Probe the r“ 

money to buy a tractor-trailer he could see nothing wrong with 
research and teaching van which has children of migrant workers picking 
toured extensively in northern fruit or vegetables.

The minister’s reaction was that

Sexual Liberation in Ross
Sexual liberation and You is the topic of a forum at York at 1 p.m. in S172 

Ross today. The speaker will be Kim Cameron, instructor in dream analysis 
(Marx, Freud, Reich) at Université de Montréal and the University of Toron
to, and is a member of the Revolutionary Marxist Group. BE A TEACHER m

Gerald Whyte, 
Admissions Officer

Dabous relives Amazon wilds
Next Tuesday, if you have time to spare at noon, you can participate in 

Calumet student Ron Dabous’ adventures on Amazon, made all the easier by 
the film and slides he has prepared of the wilds. You may even ask questions 
later on. That’s in the Calumet Common Room. Ski liftFaculty of Education, 

University of Toronto
You planned this snow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ago. And nothing could 
make you change your plans.

Too bad your period 
couldn’t have happened some 
other weekend. But you’re 
not worried. You brought 
along Tampax tampons.

You won’t have to give 
up one precious moment in 
that deep powder. You feel 
confident protected by 
Tampax tampons. They’re 
softly compressed for the 
best possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, so Tampax 
tampons are comfortable and 
discreet. They give you 
protection you can depend on. 
whether on skisor toboggan.

Friendsare waitingfor 
you on the slopes. You won’t 
have todisappoint them 
when you have Tampax 
tampons tucked discreetly 
into the pocket of your parka.

Lounge hosts Indian Tala, Raga
An Indian trio, sponsored by the faculty of fine arts, will explore Tala and 

Raga, the twin concepts of rhythm and melody in Indian music next Wednes
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in the faculty lounge (eight floor) in Ross. A father 
and two son

Will speak and answer questions

Wednesday, 
November 20th

from I to 2 pm,
Room S-173 Ross Bldg.

group, the Ghosh trio is at the forefront of the contemporary 
musical scene in India. Nikhil Ghosh will also conduct a master class this 
Monday at noon in CLH-F. Admission is free.
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946 COLLEGE STREET, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 

M6H 1A5 
Phone 532-2256

YOU NAME IT WE LL PRINT IT
We print anything you want on a Tee- 
shirt, sweatshirt or jersey-names, 
personal messages, schools, clubs, 
teams, sales promotions etc., plus 
many designs to choose from. 

PLEASE ASK ABOUT DISCOUNTS 
ON QUANTITY ORDERS
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GREAT LISTENING 
GREAT PRICES

45 rpm Records
Name Artists

7 Elton John - Chicago - B.T.O. - 
Jethro Tull - Stevie Wonder - 

Tower of Power - Paul Simon - Bee Gees 
The Beach Boys - T. Rex - Lobo - Marvin Gaye

Hundreds to Choose FromOFF
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StrFF DROP IN AND VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM 
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS FROM

*250.00
SANSUI - CONCORD - CAPITOL - 

KOSS - ELAC - ROBERTS - EMPIRE - LLOYDS 
TEAC - CONNOISSEUR - SOMA - CELESTION - ROTEL

PURCHASE

The internal protection more women trust
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MON-FRI. 11-9LAND SAT. 10-6

661-2849 
4699 KEELE ST.
OPP. MAIN ENTRANCE 
TO YORK UNIVERSITY

Pick up your
FREE copy of

(Canada* National Mug and Ai JÎT
sum DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD . 
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